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We show that every accessory parameter free system of differential equations of
Okubo normal form has integral representation of solutions. The proof is
constructive; we study the change of solutions under the operations}the extension
and the restriction, which have been introduced by Yokoyama [Construction of
systems of differential equations of Okubo normal form with rigid monodromy,
preprint] in order to construct every such system of differential equations. Several
examples are given. # 2002 Elsevier Science (USA)
Key Words: hypergeometric function; integral representation of Euler type; rigid
local system; Euler–Darboux equation.0. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we show that, for a certain class of linear systems of ordinary
differential equations, solutions can be represented by integrals of Euler type
if the system is free from accessory parameters. A certain class means the set




where T is an n  n constant diagonal matrix, A an n  n constant matrix
and u an n-vector of unknown functions.
The normal form (0.1) appears as a Laplace transform of a system of
differential equations of Birkhoff canonical form [Bi], [I, Sect. 19.4], [BJL],
and Okubo [O1,O2] has noticed it useful to obtain good extensions of the
Gauss hypergeometric differential equation. Moreover, he has shown that1Supported in part by Grant-in-Aid for Scientiﬁc Research (B) (09440065), the Ministry of
Education, Science and Culture, Japan.
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YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA188every Fuchsian differential equation on CP1 can be obtained as a subsystem
of a system of Okubo normal form. Here we sketch the outline of the proof
of this fact. Consider a Fuchsian equation on CP1 of order n; and without
loss of generality we may assume that the point at inﬁnity is a regular







; y ¼ 0 ð0:2Þ
with coefﬁcients C0ðxÞ;C1ðxÞ; . . . ;CnðxÞ which are polynomials satisfying
deg Ck 4deg Ck1  1;
mðCk; lÞ4mðCk1; lÞ  1; ð0:3Þ
where mðf ; lÞ denotes the multiplicity of the root l of the polynomial f ðxÞ:
If deg C0 ¼ n; we have
C0ðxÞ ¼ cðx  t1Þn1ðx  t2Þn2    ðx  tpÞnp ;
where tj=tk ðj=kÞ; n1 þ n2 þ    þ np ¼ n and 05n14n24   4np: We
set
ðt1; . . . ; t1
zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{n1
; t2; . . . ; t2
zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{n2
; . . . ; tp; . . . ; tp
zﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ}|ﬄﬄﬄﬄﬄ{np Þ ¼ ðl1; l2; . . . ; lnÞ:
Introduce u1; u2; . . . by
u1 ¼ y;





where the ak‘’s are constants. The point of the proof is that we can choose
the ak‘’s so that unþ1 ¼ L½y holds. Then Eq. (0.2) is transformed into the
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for u ¼ tðu1; . . . ; unÞ: If deg C0 ¼ d5n; we have Cdþ1 ¼    ¼ Cn ¼ 0 by the
condition (0.3), and hence can apply the above argument to z ¼ yðndÞ: If
deg C0 ¼ d > n; we introduce a new unknown z by y ¼ zðdnÞ; and then the
above argument can be applied to z: In this case the system becomes
reducible, and y satisﬁes its subsystem.
Fuchsian differential equations free from accessory parameters correspond
to rigid local systems by taking their monodromy representations. The
problem of the construction of irreducible local systems is called Deligne–
Simpson problem, and Simpson [S] obtained a table of collections of partitions
which describe the multiplicities of local exponents for the set of rigid local
systems satisfying some generic condition. The same result was rediscovered by
Kostov [Ko1], who also obtained a necessary and sufﬁcient condition for the
solvability of the Deligne–Simpson problem [Ko2,Ko3]. Katz [Ka] has shown
that any rigid irreducible local system can be obtained from a rank 1 local
system by a ﬁnite iteration of the operations of middle convolution and middle
tensor. Dettweiler and Reiter [DR] have reconstructed Katz’s operations in the
framework of linear algebra. Recently, Gleizer [G] constructed explicitly the
Fuchsian systems of differential equations corresponding to Simpson’s table
together with one corresponding to the so-called E8 family, and studied the
bilinear forms associated with the Fuchsian systems.
For equations of Okubo normal form it is easy to see whether the
monodromy representation deﬁnes a rigid local system (Proposition 1.1), and
then we can determine equations free from accessory parameters in
algorithmic way. Moreover, on some generic condition, we have the complete
list of equations of Okubo normal form free from accessory parameters [Y2].
The list consists of eight classes I, In; II, IIn; III, IIIn; IV and IVn: (These
classes are characterized by pairs of partitions which describe the multi-
plicities of the eigenvalues of the matrices T and A: The same pairs of
partitions are found in Simpson’s table. This coincidence does not mean that
Yokoyama’s list and Simpson’s table deﬁne the same rigid local systems,
however, there will be a close relation between them.) Among them I is
transformed into the generalized hypergeometric equations, and In is
transformed into the Pochhammer equations. IIn consists of equations of
rank 2n with n52; and the equation IIn of rank 4 is transformed into the
equation of a section of Appell’s hypergeometric function F3 in two variables.
YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA190These equations are known to have integral representations of solutions. On
the other hand in [H2] we have shown that, for every equation in the list, there
is a Hermitian form invariant under the monodromy representation, and the
Hermitian form is unique up to scalar multiplication. From the viewpoint of
[KY], in which invariant Hermitian forms for hypergeometric functions
deﬁned by integrals are shown to coincide with intersection matrices of
twisted cycles, this fact suggests that every equation in the list has an integral
representation of solutions. Mimachi [M] obtained an integral representation
of solutions of the equation II of rank 4; however, for the remaining inﬁnitely
many equations integral representations of solutions had not been known.
Recently, Yokoyama has deﬁned two kinds of operations which send an
equation of Okubo normal form to another equation of Okubo normal
form of distinct rank, and he has shown that every equation of Okubo
normal form which is irreducible and free from accessory parameters is
obtained from a rank 1 Okubo system by a ﬁnite iteration of the operations
[Y4]. Note that the result holds without the generic condition which is
assumed to obtain the list I–IVn:
In this paper we establish the correspondence of solutions under
Yokoyama’s operations. We associate with a system of Okubo normal
form a singular boundary value problem of the Euler–Darboux equation,
which is shown to be equivalent to a Pfafﬁan system of two variables which
Yokoyama [Y1] had obtained (cf. [T]). Then restrictions on singular or
regular locuses of the Pfafﬁan system realize Yokoyama’s operations, and we
can follow the correspondence of solutions. Since the solution of the singular
boundary value problem of the Euler–Darboux equations has an integral
representation of Euler type, from Yokoyama’s result it follows that every
equation of Okubo normal form which is irreducible and free from accessory
parameters has an integral representation of Euler type of solutions.
In Section 1 we introduce Yokoyama’s operations and his result. We
establish the correspondence of solutions in Sections 2–4. Theorem 2.3 in
Section 2 shows the relation among a system of Okubo normal form, the
Euler–Darboux equation and Yokoyama’s Pfafﬁan system. Restriction of
the Pfafﬁan system is studied in Section 4. Section 3 is devoted to the study
of reducible systems, which is necessary for deﬁning the correspondence of
solutions. In Section 5 we study several examples. In Proposition 5.1 we
show that any linear equation over CP1 of rank 1 can be realized as an
irreducible component of some reducible system of Okubo normal form.
Since Yokoyama’s operations and their realizations we establish are
applicable not only to irreducible systems but also to reducible ones, our
theory works for every system which is built up from any local system of
rank 1. Moreover, in looking at integral representations obtained in these
examples, it seems natural to regard the solutions as functions in several
variables}the locus of singularities t1; t2; . . . ; together with the original
INTEGRAL REPRESENTATIONS 191variable x: This observation suggests that every system free from accessory
parameters may be a 1-dimensional section of a holonomic system in some
class, say GKZ-hypergeometric systems [GGZ,GKZ].
1. YOKOYAMA’S OPERATIONS











where ti=tj ði=jÞ and n1 þ n2 þ    þ np ¼ n: Let A be an n  n constant
matrix, and we write
A ¼
A11 A12    A1p
A21 A22    A2p
           





in the same partition as T ; namely Aij 2Mðni; nj;CÞ ð14i; j4pÞ: Consider




where u is an n-vector of unknown functions. We assume
A11;A22; . . . ;App and A are diagonalizable: ð1:3Þ
Without loss of generality we may assume that A11;A22; . . . ;App are
diagonal, since by a block diagonal transformation
u ¼ Cv; C 2 GLn1ðCÞ GLn2ðCÞ     GLnpðCÞ
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CCCCCA  A; ð1:5Þ
where mi=mj ði=jÞ and m1 þ m2 þ    þ mq ¼ n; and we ﬁx a P 2 GLnðCÞ
such that
P1AP ¼ A0: ð1:6Þ
The system (O) is Fuchsian over the projective line CP1 with regular
singular points at t1; t2; . . . ; tp and 1: We see that the circuit matrix for the
loop encircling x ¼ ti is conjugate to expð2p
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1p AiiÞ  Inni for each i; and
one for the loop encircling x ¼ 1 is conjugate to expð2p ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ1p AÞ: Then we
can evaluate the dimensions of their centralizers by the help of (1.4) and
(1.5). Combining the result with [Ka, Theorem 1.1.2], we obtain the
following proposition. We set













li;j  li;k =2 Z ð14i4p; 14j=k4riÞ;
mi  mj =2 Z ð14i=j4qÞ;
and assume that the system (O) is irreducible. Then the monodromy
representation of the system (O) defines a rigid local system if and only if
NðOÞ ¼ 0:
Now we follow [Y4] to deﬁne Yokoyama’s operations E2; E1; E0 and R,
and then introduce the main result of [Y4].
Operation E2: Let r1; r2 be two distinct complex numbers, and tpþ1
a complex number different from t1; t2; . . . ; tp: We deﬁne 2n  2n-matrices





Aˆ ¼ A PðA0  r1InÞðA0  r2InÞP1 ðr1 þ r2ÞIn  A0
 !
: ð1:8Þ
The system E2(O) is given by
ðxI2n  TˆÞdU
dx
¼ AˆU ; ðE2ðOÞÞ





Thus, condition (1.3) also holds for the system E2ðOÞ:
Operation E1: By (1.5) and (1.8) we see that, if r1 ¼ m1; the system













The system E1ðOÞ is deﬁned as a system satisﬁed by




It is deﬁned directly as follows.
Let r2 be a complex number, and let tpþ1 be a complex number different
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A023 ¼ Inm1 ;
A032 ¼  ðA022  m1Inm1ÞðA022  r2Inm1Þ;
A033 ¼ðm1 þ r2ÞInm1  A022:
Now the system E1ðOÞ is given by
ðxI2nm1  Tˆ 0Þ
dU 0
dx
¼ Aˆ0U 0; ðE1ðOÞÞ





and we see that condition (1.3) also holds for the system E1ðOÞ:
Operation E0: We suppose that q53: If r1 ¼ m1 and r2 ¼ m2; the system
E2ðOÞ becomes reducible by virtue of (1.5) and (1.8), and it has a solution












The system E0ðOÞ is deﬁned as a system satisﬁed by




It is deﬁned directly as follows.




















Let tpþ1 be a complex number different from t1; t2; . . . ; tp: We deﬁne
ð2n  m1  m2Þ  ð2n  m1  m2Þ-matrices Tˆ 00 and Aˆ00 by























A0023 ¼ Inm1m2 ;
A0032 ¼  ðA0022  m1Inm1m2ÞðA0022  m2Inm1m2Þ;
A0033 ¼ðm1 þ m2ÞInm1m2  A0022:
Now the system E0(O) is given by
ðxI2nm1m2  Tˆ 00Þ
dU 00
dx
¼ Aˆ00U 00; ðE0ðOÞÞ






and we see that condition (1.3) also holds for the system E0ðOÞ:
YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA196Operation R: We suppose that q ¼ 2: We deﬁne ðn  n1Þ  ðn  n1Þ-












A22 A23    A2p
A32 A33    A3p
           



















and we see that condition (1.3) also holds for the system R(O).
Yokoyama’s main result in [Y4] is the following.
Theorem 1.2 (Yokoyama [Y4]).
(i) The number N defined by (1.7) does not change by the operations
Ei ði ¼ 0; 1; 2Þ and R: Namely, we have
NðE2ðOÞÞ ¼ NðE1ðOÞÞ ¼ NðE0ðOÞÞ ¼ NðRðOÞÞ ¼ NðOÞ
whenever the operations are defined.
(ii) Every system of Okubo normal form which is irreducible and free
from accessory parameters is obtained from a rank 1 system of Okubo normal
form by a finite iteration of the operations Ei ði ¼ 0; 1; 2Þ and R:




INTEGRAL REPRESENTATIONS 197with a scalar unknown function u; and Eq. (1.20) is readily solved by
uðxÞ ¼ cðx  tÞa ð1:21Þ
with a constant c:
2. EULER–DARBOUX EQUATION AND YOKOYAMA’S
PFAFFIAN SYSTEM
The Euler–Darboux equation is the partial differential equation








where g and b are parameters. In the following we give fundamental facts on
the Euler–Darboux equation, which are key propositions for our argument.
Proposition 2.1 (Takayama [T, Proposition 1.2]). Let f and g be
holomorphic solutions of (2.1) around the point ðx; yÞ ¼ ðs; sÞ: If f ðx; xÞ ¼
gðx; xÞ and gþ b =2 Z; then we have f ¼ g:
Proposition 2.2 (Darboux [D, Sect. 362]). Assume that Rb > 0;
Rg > 0: Then the function




tg1ð1 tÞb1bðx þ ðy  xÞtÞ dt
is a solution of the boundary value problem
Eðg; bÞf ¼ 0; f ðx; xÞ ¼ bðxÞ:
In the study of connection problems for ordinary differential equations by
using the Barnes integral representations, Yokoyama [Y2] found a Pfafﬁan
system
dZ ¼ OZ;
O ¼ ðxIn  BÞ1A dx þ ðA  ðr1 þ r2ÞInÞðyIn  BÞ1 dy  A
dðx  yÞ
x  y ;
ð2:2Þ
where B is a constant diagonal n  n-matrix, A is a constant n  n-matrix
satisfying
ðA  r1InÞðA  r2InÞ ¼ O
with some complex numbers r1; r2: As is shown by examples in [Y2, Sect. 5],
Yokoyama’s Pfafﬁan system (2.2) is related to the Euler–Darboux equation
(2.1). Here we establish the exact relation between (2.1) and (2.2).
YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA198Let T ;A be given by (1.1) and (1.2), respectively, and let r1; r2; tpþ1 be the
complex numbers taken as in the deﬁnition of the operation E2: Deﬁne a
change of variables ðx; yÞ ! ðx; ZÞ by
x ¼ 1
x  tpþ1; Z ¼
1
y  tpþ1; ð2:3Þ
and deﬁne a matrix T 0 by
T 0 ¼ ðT  tpþ1InÞ1: ð2:4Þ
We consider the system
ðxIn  T 0Þdu
dx
¼ ðA  ðr1 þ 1ÞInÞu ðO0Þ
instead of the system (O). We denote the set of solutions of ðO0Þ by SolðO0Þ:













uˆðx; xÞ ¼ uðxÞ
8><
>: ð2:5Þ
of the Euler–Darboux equation with a boundary value u 2 SolðO0Þ: Define 2n-
vector of functions Wðx; yÞ by
Wðx; yÞ ¼ ðx  tpþ1Þr2ðy  tpþ1Þr1ðx  yÞr2




where the matrix P is fixed so as to satisfy (1.6), the differential operator F is
given by
F ¼ ðx ZÞðxIn  T 0Þ @
@x
þ r2ðxIn  T 0Þ  AðZIn  T 0Þ; ð2:7Þ
and ðx; yÞ and ðx; ZÞ are related by (2.3). Then Wðx; yÞ satisfies Yokoyama’s
Pfaffian system
dW ¼ #OW ;
#O ¼ðxI2n  TˆÞ1Aˆ dx þ ðAˆ  ðr1 þ r2ÞI2nÞðyI2n  TˆÞ1 dy
 Aˆ dðx  yÞ
x  y ; ð2:8Þ
with Tˆ and Aˆ given by (1.8).
INTEGRAL REPRESENTATIONS 199Conversely, let Wðx; yÞ be a solution of (2.8) of exponent r2 at x ¼ y; and
write




with n-vector functions w1 and w2: Define uˆðx; ZÞ by
uˆðx; ZÞ ¼ ðx  tpþ1Þr2ðy  tpþ1Þr1ðx  yÞr2ðZIn  T 0Þ1w1ðx; yÞ; ð2:10Þ
where ðx; yÞ and ðx; ZÞ are related by (2.3). Then uˆðx; ZÞ is a solution of the
singular boundary value problem of the Euler–Darboux equation (2.5) with
some boundary value u 2 SolðO0Þ:
Lemma 2.4. Put





















ðxIn  T 0Þ @
@x
þ ðZIn  T 0Þ @
@Z





is equivalent to the Pfaffian system
dV ¼ *OV ;




A˜ dxþ ðA˜  ðr1 þ r2ÞI2nÞ




dZ ðA˜  r2I2nÞ
dðx ZÞ
x Z ; ð2:13Þ
where
A˜ ¼ A InðA  r1InÞðA  r2InÞ ðr1 þ r2ÞIn  A
 !
:
(ii) By relation (2.11) the Pfaffian system (2.13) is equivalent to the
Pfaffian system (2.8).
YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA200Proof. Set
u1 :¼ uˆ; u2 :¼ Fuˆ
and
G :¼ ðxIn  T 0Þ @
@x
þ ðZIn  T 0Þ @
@Z
þ ðr1 þ 1ÞIn  A:
Then it is easy to see that (2.12) is equivalent to the system
Gu1 ¼ 0;
Fu1  u2 ¼ 0;
ðx ZÞ @
@x
þ r1In  A
 

















it is straightforward to show the equivalence between (2.14) and (2.13). The
equivalence between (2.13) and (2.8) is also shown straightway. ]
Proof of Theorem 2.3. First we note that, by relations (2.6) and (2.10),
uˆðx; ZÞ holomorphic at x ¼ Z corresponds to Wðx; yÞ of exponent r2 at
x ¼ y; and also corresponds to Vðx; ZÞ holomorphic at x ¼ Z by relation
(2.11).
Take a solution Wðx; yÞ of (2.8) of exponent r2 at x ¼ y; and deﬁne
uˆðx; ZÞ by (2.10). Then, as we noted above, uˆðx; ZÞ is holomorphic at x ¼ Z;
and satisﬁes (2.12) by Lemma 2.1. In particular, uˆ is a solution of the ﬁrst
equation of (2.5). We restrict the second equation of (2.12) to the locus
x ¼ Z: Setting
uðxÞ :¼ uˆðx; xÞ;
we have








ðA  ðr1 þ 1ÞInÞuˆðx; xÞ
¼ ðxIn  T 0Þ d
dx
uðxÞ  ðA  ðr1 þ 1ÞInÞuðxÞ: ð2:15Þ
INTEGRAL REPRESENTATIONS 201Thus we get u 2 SolðO0Þ; which shows that uˆ satisﬁes the boundary
condition in (2.5).
Take a u 2 SolðO0Þ; and let uˆ be the corresponding solution of (2.5). We












we see that the 0-eigenspace of ðA˜  r2I2nÞ is of dimension n; and hence
the restriction becomes a system of ordinary differential equations of rank n:
By Lemma 2.4 the restriction of (2.12) to x ¼ Z is also a system of rank n;
which is seen to coincide with ðO0Þ by the calculation (2.15). Then there
exists a solution uˆ0ðx; ZÞ of (2.12) satisfying uˆ0ðx; xÞ ¼ uðxÞ with the
prescribed u 2 SolðO0Þ: Then uˆ0ðx; ZÞ becomes a solution of (2.5) with the
same boundary value u; and the uniqueness of solutions (Proposition 2.1)
shows
uˆðx; ZÞ ¼ uˆ0ðx; ZÞ:
Thus, by virtue of Lemma 2.4, Wðx; yÞ corresponding to uˆ ¼ uˆ0 is a solution
of (2.8). ]
Suppose that Rðr1 þ 1Þ > 0 and Rðr2Þ > 0: Then by Proposition 2.2
the solution of (2.5) is given by




tr1ð1 tÞr21uðxþ ðZ xÞtÞ dt: ð2:16Þ
Moreover, we have the following.
Proposition 2.5. We set
fðxÞ :¼ P1ðxIn  T 0ÞuðxÞ; ð2:17Þ
and assume Rðr1 þ 1Þ > 0 and Rðr2Þ > 0: Then we have





tr1ð1 tÞr21ðr2In  A0Þfðxþ ðZ xÞtÞ dt: ð2:18Þ
Proof. We set
t :¼ xþ ðZ xÞt; ð2:19Þ
YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA202and use the notation @x; @t and @t for @=@x; @=@t and @=@t; respectively. We
denote a scalar matrix cIn simply by c: By (2.19) we get
x T 0 ¼ t T 0 þ ðx ZÞt;
Z T 0 ¼ t T 0  ðx ZÞð1 tÞ ð2:20Þ
and
@x f ðtÞ ¼ ð1 tÞ@t f ðtÞ;
@t f ðtÞ ¼ ðZ xÞ@t f ðtÞ ð2:21Þ
for a function f ðtÞ:




tr1ð1 tÞr21fðx ZÞðx T 0Þ@xuðtÞ
þ r2ðx T 0ÞuðtÞ  AðZ T 0ÞuðtÞg dt; ð2:22Þ
where we have set
c :¼ Gðr1  r2 þ 1Þ
Gðr1 þ 1ÞGðr2Þ
:
By using (2.20) and (2.21) we have
 ðx ZÞðx T 0Þ@xuðtÞ þ r2ðx T 0ÞuðtÞ  AðZ T 0ÞuðtÞ
¼ ðx ZÞððt T 0Þ þ ðx ZÞtÞð1 tÞ@tuðtÞ
þ r2ððt T 0Þ þ ðx ZÞtÞuðtÞ  Aððt T 0Þ  ðx ZÞð1 tÞÞuðtÞ
¼ ðx ZÞð1 tÞfðt T 0Þ@tuðtÞ  AuðtÞg
þ ðx ZÞtð1 tÞ@tuðtÞ þ r2ððt T 0Þ þ ðx ZÞtÞuðtÞ  Aðt T 0ÞuðtÞ
¼ ðx ZÞð1 tÞfðr1 þ 1ÞuðtÞg þ ðx ZÞtð1 tÞ@tuðtÞ
þ r2ððt T 0Þ þ ðx ZÞtÞuðtÞ  Aðt T 0ÞuðtÞ
¼ ðx ZÞfðr1 þ 1Þð1 tÞuðtÞ þ tð1 tÞ@tuðtÞ þ r2tuðtÞg
þ ðr2  AÞðt T 0ÞuðtÞ:
INTEGRAL REPRESENTATIONS 203Putting this into (2.22), we obtain
c1Fuˆðx; ZÞ ¼ ðx ZÞ
Z 1
0
½ðr1 þ 1Þtr1ð1 tÞr2uðtÞ




tr1ð1 tÞr21ðr2  AÞðt T 0ÞuðtÞ dt: ð2:23Þ
By the assumptions Rðr1 þ 1Þ > 0; Rðr2Þ > 0; the ﬁrst integral of the
right-hand side becomesZ 1
0
@t½tr1þ1ð1 tÞr2uðtÞ dt ¼ ½tr1þ1ð1 tÞr2uðtÞ10 ¼ 0;
and hence we get
Fuˆðx; ZÞ ¼ c
Z 1
0
tr1ð1 tÞr21ðr2  AÞðt T 0ÞuðtÞ dt:
Then we have
P1Fuˆðx; ZÞ ¼ c
Z 1
0








tr1ð1 tÞr21ðr2  A0ÞfðtÞ dt;
which shows the proposition. ]
3. REDUCIBLE CASES
Throughout this section we use ½Ci for the ith row of an n  n-matrix C;
and ½½wi for the ith element of an n-vector w ð14i4nÞ:
First, we consider the case r1 ¼ m1: Similarly as in the deﬁnition of E1ðOÞ
in Section 1, the Pfafﬁan system (2.8) becomes reducible in this case. There
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dW 0 ¼ #O0W 0;
#O
0 ¼ ðxI2nm1  Tˆ 0Þ1Aˆ0 dx
þ ðAˆ0  ðm1 þ r2ÞI2nm1ÞðyI2nm1  Tˆ 0Þ1dy  Aˆ0
dðx  yÞ
x  y ; ð3:3Þ
where Tˆ 0 and Aˆ0 are deﬁned by (1.12). As has been shown in Theorem 2.3,
every solution W of (2.8) of exponent r2 at x ¼ y is obtained by (2.6)
and(2.16) from a seed solution u of ðO0Þ:We study which seed solution u will
give a reducible solution W of the form (3.1).
Let A; P; T 0 and F be as in Theorem 2.3. We consider the system ðO0Þ
with r1 ¼ m1:
ðxIn  T 0Þdu
dx
¼ ðA  ðm1 þ 1ÞInÞu: ð3:4Þ
Let qi be the ith row of the matrix P
1:
qi ¼ ½P1i ð14i4nÞ:
The following proposition shows that system (3.4) is also reducible.
Proposition 3.1. There exists a solution uðxÞ of (3.4) which satisfies
qiðxIn  T 0ÞuðxÞ ¼ 0 ð14i4m1Þ: ð3:5Þ
Such solutions make an ðn  m1Þ-dimensional subspace of the solution
space.
Proof. Take a solution uðxÞ of (3.4), and deﬁne fðxÞ by (2.17). If we
denote the ith element of fðxÞ by fiðxÞ ð14i4nÞ; we have
fiðxÞ ¼ qiðxIn  T 0ÞuðxÞ: ð3:6Þ
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dfi
dx
¼ qiu þ qiðxIn  T 0Þdu
dx
¼ qiu þ qiðA  ðm1 þ 1ÞInÞu:
By noting (1.5) and (1.6), we have for 14i4m1
qiðA  ðm1 þ 1ÞInÞ ¼ ½P1ðA  ðm1 þ 1ÞInÞi








and hence we get
dfi
dx
¼ qiu  qiu ¼ 0:










we can choose an initial value of u at x ¼ x0 so that the constants become 0,
and such initial values make an ðn  m1Þ-dimensional vector space. ]
We call a solution uðxÞ of (3.4) satisfying (3.5) a reducible solution.
Corollary 3.2. We assume that Rðm1 þ 1Þ > 0; Rðr2Þ > 0: Let
uðxÞ be a reducible solution of (3.4), and define uˆðx; ZÞ by (2.16). Then
we have
½½P1Fuˆðx; ZÞi ¼ 0 ð14i4m1Þ: ð3:7Þ
This is an immediate consequence of Propositions 2.5 and 3.1.
Thus we have shown that a reducible solution u of (3.4) becomes a seed
for a reducible solution W of (2.8).
Next we assume q53; and consider the case r1 ¼ m1; r2 ¼ m2: In this case,
similarly as in the deﬁnition of E0ðOÞ; the Pfafﬁan system (2.8) becomes












and the system satisﬁed by





dW 00 ¼ #O00W 00;
#O
00 ¼ ðxI2nm1m2  Tˆ 00Þ1Aˆ00 dx þ ðAˆ00  ðm1 þ m2ÞI2nm1m2Þ
 ðyI2nm1m2  Tˆ 00Þ1 dy  Aˆ00
dðx  yÞ
x  y ; ð3:10Þ
where Tˆ 00 and Aˆ00 are deﬁned by (1.16).
Proposition 3.3. We assume that Rðm1 þ 1Þ > 0; Rðm2Þ > 0: Let uðxÞ
be any solution of (3.4), and define uˆðx; ZÞ by (2.16). If r2 ¼ m2; we have
½½P1Fuˆðx; ZÞi ¼ 0 ðm1 þ 14i4m1 þ m2Þ: ð3:11Þ
Proof. By Proposition 2.5 we have
P1Fuˆðx; ZÞ ¼ c
Z 1
0
tm1ð1 tÞm21ðm2In  A0Þfðxþ ðZ xÞtÞ dt:
If m1 þ 14i4m1 þ m2; we have
½½P1Fuˆðx; ZÞi ¼ c
Z 1
0
tm1ð1 tÞm21ðm2  m2Þfiðxþ ðZ xÞtÞ dt
¼ 0;
which implies the assertion of the proposition. ]
Combining Corollary 3.2 and Proposition 3.3, we see that a reducible
solution u of (3.4) becomes a seed for a reducible solution W of (2.8) of the
form (3.8) when r1 ¼ m1 and r2 ¼ m2:
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The Pfafﬁan systems (2.8), (3.3) and (3.10) are Fuchsian over CP1  CP1
with regular singularity along
[pþ1
i¼1
fx ¼ tig [
[pþ1
i¼1
fy ¼ tig [ fx ¼ yg [ fy ¼ 1g:
In this section we study several restrictions of these Pfafﬁan systems.
First, we study a restriction to a regular locus. By a simple calculation we
have
Proposition 4.1. Let y0 be a complex number different from t1; t2; . . . ;
tpþ1:
(i) Let Wðx; yÞ be a solution of (2.8), and denote by WðxÞ the section of
Wðx; yÞ on y ¼ y0:
WðxÞ ¼ Wðx; y0Þ:
Then WðxÞ satisfies the system
dW
dx
¼ ðxI2n  TˆÞ1  1
x  y0 I2n
 
AˆW ;
which is transformed into
ðx1I2n  Tˆ1ÞdU
dx1
¼ AˆU ; Tˆ1 ¼ ðTˆ  y0I2nÞ1;
by the change of variables
x1 ¼ 1






(ii) Let W 0ðx; yÞ be a solution of (3.3), and denote by W 0ðxÞ the section
of W 0ðx; yÞ on y ¼ y0:
W 0ðxÞ ¼ W 0ðx; y0Þ:
Then W 0ðxÞ satisfies the system
dW 0
dx
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ðx1I2nm1  Tˆ 01Þ
dU 0
dx1
¼ Aˆ0U 0; Tˆ 01 ¼ ðTˆ 0  y0I2nm1Þ1;
by the change of variables
x1 ¼ 1
x  y0; U





(iii) Let W 00ðx; yÞ be a solution of (3.10), and denote by W 00ðxÞ the
section of W 00ðx; yÞ on y ¼ y0:
W 00ðxÞ ¼ W 00ðx; y0Þ:
Then W 00ðxÞ satisfies the system
dW 00
dx





which is transformed into
ðx1I2nm1m2  Tˆ 001Þ
dU 00
dx1
¼ Aˆ00U 00; Tˆ 001 ¼ ðTˆ 00  y0I2nm1m2Þ1;
by the change of variables
x1 ¼ 1
x  y0; U





Thus we obtain a system E2ðOÞ as a restriction of (2.8) to a regular locus
y ¼ y0; E1ðOÞ as a restriction of (3.3) and E0ðOÞ as a restriction of (3.10).
Next we study the restrictions of (2.8), (3.3) and (3.10) to the singular
locus y ¼ t1: For the sake of simplicity, we consider the Pfafﬁan system
dZ ¼ OZ;
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CP1  CP1 with regular singularity along
[p
i¼1
fx ¼ tig [
[p
i¼1
fy ¼ tig [ fx ¼ yg [ fy ¼ 1g:
Note that systems (2.8), (3.3) and (3.10) can be regarded as special cases of
(4.1); in particular, condition (4.2) holds for (2.8), (3.3) and (3.10) by virtue
of (1.9), (1.13) and (1.17), respectively.
Put the expansion















We see that 0 is an eigenvalue of the matrix on the right-hand side of (4.4)








To obtain the restriction of (4.1) to the locus y ¼ t1; we consider a solution




g0ðxÞ ¼ ðxIn  TÞ1  1
x  t1 In
 
Ag0ðxÞ;
and hence we get
d
dx
g00ðxÞ ¼ ðxInn1  TˇÞ1 
1
x  t1 Inn1
 
Aˇg00ðxÞ; ð4:6Þ
where Tˇ and Aˇ are deﬁned in (1.18). System (4.6) is the restriction of (4.1) to
the locus y ¼ t1: Thus we obtain
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¼ Aˇu; Tˇ1 :¼ ðTˇ  t1Inn1Þ1;
by the change of variables
x1 ¼ 1








Thus we obtain the system R(O) as a restriction of (4.1) to the singular
locus y ¼ t1:
5. EXAMPLES
In this section we study 10 examples (Sections 5.1–5.10). The operation E1
is studied in Sections 5.1, 5.4, 5.6 and 5.9, in which we show the way to
determine reducible solutions. In Sections 5.2 and 5.7 we apply the
operation E2; while in Sections 5.3, 5.5, 5.8 and 5.10 the operation R is
applied. In all examples we obtain integral representations with product of
powers of linear functions as integrands, except for the example in Section
5.6, where a power of a quadratic function appears in the integrand.
5.1. Pochhammer System




ai  ðn  1Þm1 ð5:1Þ
and
AðnÞ ¼
a1 a1  m1    a1  m1












1 0    0 a1  m1







0 0    1 an1  m1
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ðnÞ
2 ; P
ðnÞ becomes non-singular, and we have
PðnÞ1 ¼ 1
mðnÞ2  m1
mðnÞ2  a1 m1  a1       m1  a1






m1  an1 m1  an1    mðnÞ2  an1 m1  an1











¼: AðnÞ0 : ð5:4Þ











We call the system
ðxIn  T ðnÞÞdu
dx
¼ AðnÞu ð5:6Þ
the Pochhammer system of rank n: The Pochhammer system of rank 1 is the
system (1.20) of Okubo normal form of rank 1, and the Pochhammer system
of rank 2 corresponds to the Gauss hypergeometric differential equation
(HGDE)}each component of u satisﬁes HGDE. The Pochhammer system
(5.6) is the system In in Yokoyama’s list [Y2,H1].
Applying the operation E1 with r1 ¼ m1 to the Pochhammer system of
rank n  1
ðxIn1  T ðn1ÞÞdu
dx
¼ Aðn1Þu;
we obtain the Pochhammer system (5.6) of rank n with
an ¼ r2 þ m1  mðn1Þ2 : ð5:7Þ
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Pochhammer system, which has been already known [IKSY,H3], by
applying our method to the above operation.
First, we note the following fact.
Proposition 5.1. The system
ðxIn  T ðnÞÞdu
dx
¼ ðAðnÞ  ðm1 þ 1ÞInÞu ð5:8Þ
has the following solution:
uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; u2ðxÞ; . . . ; unðxÞÞ;




ðx  tjÞajm1 ð14i4nÞ: ð5:9Þ
The proof is immediate and omitted. Note that by the proposition a
section of any local system of rank 1 on CP1=fn þ 1 pointsg can be obtained














and consider the system
ðxIn1  T 0Þdu
dx
¼ ðAðn1Þ  ðm1 þ 1ÞIn1Þu: ð5:11Þ
Take the solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; un1ðxÞÞ of (5.11) given by Proposi-
tion 5.1:




ðx t0jÞajm1 ð14i4n  1Þ;
and deﬁne fðxÞ ¼ tðf1ðxÞ; . . . ;fn1ðxÞÞ as (2.17) by using this u:
fðxÞ ¼ Pðn1Þ1ðxIn1  T 0ÞuðxÞ:
Then by the help of (5.3) we can easily show the following.
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Thus the solution uðxÞ turns out to be the reducible solution which is
distinguished by Proposition 3.1.
Deﬁne uˆðx; ZÞ by (2.16) with r1 ¼ m1; x; y by
x ¼ 1
x  tn; Z ¼
1
y  tn ð5:12Þ
and Wðx; yÞ ¼ tðw1ðx; yÞ; . . . ;wn1ðx; yÞÞ by (2.6) with the present data; thus
by the help of Proposition 2.5 we get




tm1ð1 tÞr21uiðxþ ðZ xÞtÞ dt ð14i4n  1Þ;




tm1ð1 tÞr21fiðn1ÞðxþðZ xÞtÞ dt ðn4i42n  3Þ;




tm1ð1 tÞr21fn1ðxþ ðZ xÞtÞ dt; ð5:13Þ
where we have set
c ¼ Gðm1  r2 þ 1Þ
Gðm1 þ 1ÞGðr2Þ
:
Then immediately we have
wiðx; yÞ ¼ 0 ðn4i42n  3Þ ð5:14Þ
by Lemma 5.2.
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x  y
x  tn ð1 tÞ ¼ t: ð5:15Þ
It follows from (5.10), (5.12) and (5.15) that
ðx  tnÞr2ðx  yÞr2ð1 tÞr21 dt ¼ tr21 dt;
t ¼ 1 x  tn
x  y t;
xþ ðZ xÞt  t0j ¼
tj  y
ðy  tnÞðtj  tnÞ 1
tj  tn
tj  y t
 
ð14j4n  1Þ: ð5:16Þ
Then, setting
‘0 ¼ 1 x  tn
x  y t;
‘j ¼ 1 tj  tn
tj  y t ð14j4n  1Þ; ð5:17Þ
we get




ðy  tnÞðtj  tnÞ
 ajm1












j dt ð14i4n  1Þ;




ðy  tnÞðtj  tnÞ
 ajm1












where D is the cycle in t-space corresponding to ½0; 1 in t-space.
According to Proposition 4.1, (ii), we restrict Wðx; yÞ to a locus y ¼ y0;
and change the variables x; ti ð14i4nÞ to
xˆ ¼ 1
x  y0; tˆi ¼
1
ti  y0 ð14i4nÞ;
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‘0 ¼ 1 tˆn  xˆ
tˆn
t;
‘j ¼ 1 tˆn  tˆj
tˆn
t ð14j4n  1Þ: ð5:19Þ





ðy0  tnÞðtj  tnÞ
 ajm1
and using x; ti ð14i4nÞ instead of xˆ; tˆi; we obtain from (5.18) the following
integral representation of a solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; unðxÞÞ of system
(5.6):














j dt ð14i4n  1Þ;














‘0 ¼ 1 tn  x
tn
t;
‘j ¼ 1 tn  tj
tn
t ð14j4n  1Þ; ð5:21Þ
where we have used (5.1) and (5.7). Once we get a representation (5.20), it is
straightforward to show that (5.20) furnishes the full set of solutions of (5.6)
by varying D in the twisted homology group H1ðX ;SÞ with coefﬁcients in














Proposition 5.3. Every solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; unðxÞÞ of the Poch-
hammer system (5.6) of rank n can be represented by the integrals (5.20).
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; A ¼ a1 a1  m1
a2  m1 a2
 !
: ð5:23Þ
Note that, if we set







P ¼ 1 a1  m11 a2  m1
 !
; P1 ¼ 1
m2  m1




By (1.8), (5.24) and (5.25) the resulting system is
ðxI4  TˆÞdU
dx











a1 a1  m1 1 a1  m1
a2  m1 a2 1 a2  m1
ðm1r1Þðm1r2Þðm2a1Þm2m1 
ðm1r1Þðm1r2Þðm1a1Þ
m2m1 r1 þ r2  m1
ðm2r1Þðm2r2Þm2m1 
ðm2r1Þðm2r2Þ






This system is the system IIn of rank 4 in Yokoyama’s list [H1, Y2].
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Consider the system
ðxI2  T 0Þdu
dx
¼ ðA  ðr1 þ 1ÞI2Þu; ð5:28Þ
where







ti  t3 ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:29Þ
Then by Proposition 5.3 we have an integral representation of a solution
uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; u2ðxÞÞ of (5.28):



















sr1m2ð1 sÞa1m1 ds; ð5:30Þ








































F ¼ ‘m1r10 sr1m2ð1 sÞa1m1 :






Fji ds ði ¼ 1; 2Þ;
with
j1 ¼ða1  m1Þ ðm2  a1Þ
x t01





j2 ¼ða1  m1Þ
x t01












1 s ; ð5:31Þ
we get
j1 ¼ ða1  m1Þða2  m1Þ
t02  t01
1 s : ð5:32Þ
In general, we denote j  c if RD Fj ds ¼ RD Fc ds: Since






þ r1  m2
s








þ ðr1  m2Þ
t02  t01
s
 ða1  m1Þ
t02  t01
1 s  0: ð5:33Þ
By using (5.31) and (5.33), we get




(5.32) and (5.34) show the lemma. ]
Introduce x; y by
x ¼ 1
x  t3; Z ¼
1
y  t3;
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(5.30) we have













 sr1m2ð1 sÞa1m11 ds;
where
c ¼ Gðr1  r2 þ 1Þ
Gðr1 þ 1ÞGðr2Þ
:
By the change of the variables of integration




t ¼ðx  yÞðt2  t3Þðx  t3Þðt2  yÞ ð1 tÞ; ð5:35Þ
we obtain
w1 ¼ cð1Þa1r1ðy  t3Þr1 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þ
ðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 a1þr1m1m2
 ða1  m1Þ
t1  y







r21ð1 s tÞm1r11sm2a1‘a1m115 ds ^ dt; ð5:36Þ
where we have set
‘1 ¼ 1 ðx  t3Þðt2  yÞðx  yÞðt2  t3Þ t;
‘5 ¼ 1 ðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þ s;
and #D is the chain corresponding to D ½0; 1: Similarly, by the help of
Lemma 5.4, we obtain
w2 ¼ cð1Þa1r11ðy  t3Þr1 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þ
ðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 a1þr1m1m2þ1
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t2  y







r21ð1 s tÞm1r11sm2a11‘a1m15 ds ^ dt;
w3 ¼ cð1Þa1r11ðy  t3Þr1 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þ
ðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 a1þr1m1m2
 ðr2  m1Þða1  m1Þða2  m1Þ
m2  m1
t1  t2







r21ð1 s tÞm1r1sm2a11‘a1m115 ds ^ dt; ð5:37Þ
w4 ¼ cð1Þa1r11ðy  t3Þr1 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þ
ðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 a1þr1m1m2
 ðr2  m2Þðr1  m2Þ
m2  m1
t1  t2







r21ð1 s tÞm1r11sm2a1‘a1m15 ds ^ dt:
Noting a similar remark on twisted cycles given just before Proposition 5.3,
we obtain
Proposition 5.5. Every solution Wðx; yÞ ¼ tðw1ðx; yÞ; . . . ;w4ðx; yÞÞ of
the Pfaffian system (2.8) with (5.27) can be represented by the integrals (5.36)
and (5.37).
Finally, we restrict Wðx; yÞ to a locus y ¼ y0; change the variables x; ti
ð14i43Þ to
xˆ ¼ 1
x  y0; tˆi ¼
1
ti  y0 ð14i43Þ;
remove a constant factor, and use x; ti instead of xˆ; tˆi ð14i43Þ to obtain an
integral representation of a solution UðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; u4ðxÞÞ of (5.26):






r21ð1 s tÞm1r11sm2a1‘a1m115 ds ^ dt;









r21ð1 s tÞm1r11sm2a11‘a1m15 ds ^ dt;









r21ð1 s tÞm1r1sm2a11‘a1m115 ds ^ dt;









r21ð1 s tÞm1r11sm2a1‘a1m15 ds ^ dt; ð5:38Þ
where
‘1 ¼ 1 t3  x
t3  t2 t; ‘5 ¼ 1
t1  t3
t1  t2 s: ð5:39Þ
Then, similar to Proposition 5.3, we obtain
Proposition 5.6. Every solution UðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; u4ðxÞÞ of system
(5.26) can be represented by integrals (5.38).
As explained in the Introduction, system (5.26) can be regarded as a
section of Appell’s F3; and we see that the integral representation (5.38)
comes from one of F3 [AK,Ki].
5.3.




where T and A are obtained from Tˆ and Aˆ in (5.27), respectively, by
removing the ﬁrst rows and the ﬁrst columns. To obtain an integral
representation of a solution of (5.40), we have only to restrict W ¼
tðw1; . . . ;w4Þ given by (5.36) and (5.37) to the singular locus y ¼ t1: Precisely
speaking, we take a cycle #D which makes W holomorphic at y ¼ t1; and then
put y ¼ t1: Immediately we have w1 ¼ 0:
Set w2 ¼ u1; w3 ¼ u2; w4 ¼ u3; change the variables x; ti ði ¼ 2; 3Þ to
xˆ ¼ 1
x  t1; tˆi ¼
1
ti  t1 ði ¼ 2; 3Þ;
and remove a constant factor common to u1; u2 and u3 to obtain the integral
representation. In order to state the result in a simple form, we change
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r1 þ r2  m1 ! b1; r1 þ r2  m2 ! b2;
r1 ! m1; r2 ! m2; r1 þ r2  a1 ! m3;
use x; t1; t2 instead of xˆ; tˆ2; tˆ3; respectively, and change the unknown by
ðb2  m3Þu3 ! u3:
Then we obtain



























a þ b1 þ b2 ¼ m1 þ m2 þ m3; ð5:42Þ








2 ð1 s1  s2Þm2b11sm3b211 ð1 s1Þb1m3 ds;









2 ð1 s1  s2Þm2b1sm3b211 ð1 s1Þb1m31ds;









2 ð1 s1  s2Þm2b11sm3b21 ð1 s1Þb1m3 ds; ð5:43Þ
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‘1 ¼ 1 t2  x
t2  t1 s2: ð5:44Þ
System (5.41) is the system I of rank 3 in Yokoyama’s list [H1,Y2], and is
transformed into the differential equation satisﬁed by the generalized
hypergeometric series 3F2: The integral representation (5.43) corresponds to
one of 3F2 [AK].
5.4.




































































































a þ b1 þ b2 ¼ m1 þ m2 þ m3:
This system is the system IIIn of rank 5 in Yokoyama’s list [H1,Y2]. To
construct an integral representation of a solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; u5ðxÞÞ
of (5.47), we consider the system
ðxI3  T 0Þdv
dx
¼ ðA  ðm2 þ 1ÞI3Þv; ð5:49Þ
where A is given by (5.42) and







ti  t3 ði ¼ 1; 2Þ: ð5:50Þ
By virtue of Proposition 5.7 we know an integral representation of solutions






1 ð1 s1  s2Þm2b11sm3b211 ð1 s1Þb1m3 ds;







1 ð1 s1  s2Þm2b1sm3b211 ð1 s1Þb1m31 ds;







1 ð1 s1  s2Þm2b11sm3b21 ð1 s1Þb1m3 ds; ð5:51Þ
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where d is a chain in s1-space. By the change of variables of integration
s1 ¼ 1 s1; s2 ¼ ðt
0
2  xÞs2  ðt02  t01Þ











sm1m212 ð1 s2Þm2b11 ds2
Z
d
‘m1b11sb1m31 ð1 s1Þm3b21 ds1







‘m1b11sb1m31 ð1 s1Þm3b21 ds1; ð5:54Þ
where





v2ðxÞ; v3ðxÞ are calculated similarly, and removing a common factor we get




v2ðxÞ ¼ ðm2  b1Þðm3  b1Þ
b2  b1 ðt
0




‘m1b1sb1m311 ð1 s1Þm3b21 ds1;
v3ðxÞ ¼ ðm1  b2Þðm2  b2Þ






‘m1b11sb1m31 ð1 s1Þm3b2 ds1: ð5:56Þ
YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA226Deﬁne fðxÞ ¼ tðf1ðxÞ;f2ðxÞ;f3ðxÞÞ by (2.17) for the above vðxÞ: Using
(5.46), we can show the following lemma in a similar manner to the proof
of Lemma 5.4.
Lemma 5.8. Set




















Then we see that the solution vðxÞ given by (5.56) is a reducible solution.
In a similar manner as in Section 5.2, we obtain an integral representation
of a solution Wðx; yÞ ¼ tðw1ðx; yÞ; . . . ;w5ðx; yÞÞ of the corresponding
Pfafﬁan system:
w1ðx; yÞ
¼ ðy  t3Þm2 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 t2  y
ðy  t3Þðt2  t3Þ
 b1m2
 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 b1b2 t1  y







r21ð1 tÞb1m2ð1 s tÞm1b11
 sb2m1‘m3b216 ds ^ dt;
w2ðx; yÞ
¼ ðy  t3Þm2 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 t2  y
ðy  t3Þðt2  t3Þ
 b1m21
 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 b1b21 t2  y
ðy  t3Þðt2  t3Þ
ðm2  b1Þðm3  b1Þ
b2  b1






r21ð1 tÞb1m21ð1 s tÞm1b1
 sb2m1‘m3b216 ds ^ dt;
w3ðx; yÞ
¼ ðy  t3Þm2 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 t2  y
ðy  t3Þðt2  t3Þ
 b1m2
 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 b1b2þ1 t2  y
ðy  t3Þðt2  t3Þ








r21ð1 tÞb1m2ð1 s tÞm1b11sb2m11‘m3b26 ds ^ dt;
w4ðx; yÞ
¼ ðy  t3Þm2 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 t2  y
ðy  t3Þðt2  t3Þ
 b1m2
 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 b1b2 t1  t2
ðt1  t3Þðt2  t3Þ








r21ð1 tÞb1m2ð1 s tÞm1b1sb2m11‘m3b216 ds ^ dt;
w5ðx; yÞ
¼ ðy  t3Þm2 t2  y
t2  t3
 r2 t2  y
ðy  t3Þðt2  t3Þ
 b1m2
 ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
 b1b2 t1  t2
ðt1  t3Þðt2  t3Þ








r21ð1 tÞb1m2ð1 s tÞm1b11sb2m1‘m3b26 ds ^ dt; ð5:58Þ
where
‘1 ¼ 1 ðx  t3Þðt2  yÞðx  yÞðt2  t3Þ t; ‘6 ¼ 1
ðt1  t3Þðy  t2Þ
ðt1  t2Þðy  t3Þ s; ð5:59Þ






tð1 s tÞ‘6 ds ^ dt;







tð1 tÞ‘6 ds ^ dt;







tð1 s tÞs ds ^ dt;














tð1 s tÞ ds ^ dt; ð5:60Þ
where
F ¼ ‘m21 tr2ð1 tÞb1m2ð1 s tÞm1b1sb2m1‘m3b26 ;
‘1 ¼ 1 t3  x
t3  t2 t; ‘6 ¼ 1
t1  t3
t1  t2 s: ð5:61Þ
Proposition 5.9. Every solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; u5ðxÞÞ of the system
(5.47) can be represented by the integrals ð5:60Þ:
5.5.








































This system is the system II of rank 4 in Yokoyama’s list [H1,Y2].
Restricting W ¼ tðw1; . . . ;w5Þ given by (5.58) to the singular locus y ¼ t1; we
get an integral representation of a solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; u4ðxÞÞ of
(5.63) in a similar manner as in Section 5.3. Thus we obtain
Proposition 5.10. Every solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; u4ðxÞÞ of system
(5.62) with (5.63) can be represented by the integrals





tð1 tÞð1 sÞ ds ^ dt;





tð1 s tÞs ds ^ dt;




tsð1 sÞ ds ^ dt;




tð1 s tÞ ds ^ dt; ð5:64Þ
where
F ¼ ‘m2tr2ð1 tÞb1m2ð1 s tÞm1b1sb2m1ð1 sÞm3b2 ;
‘ ¼ 1 t3  x
t3  t2 t: ð5:65Þ
This result corresponds to that of [M].
5.6.
To the Pochhammer system of rank 3 we operate another E1 with r1 ¼
mð3Þ2 : In a similar manner as in Section 5.4, we get the resulting system and an
YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA230integral representation of its solution. Thus we obtain the following
proposition.
















a b  m1 c  m1 a  m2 b  m1
a  m1 b c  m1 a  m1 b  m2
a  m1 b  m1 c a  m1 b  m1
r2  m1 0 m1  r2 m2 þ r2  m1 0









a þ b þ c ¼ 2m1 þ m2; ð5:67Þ
can be represented by the integrals
































ds ^ dt; ð5:68Þ
where
F ¼ ‘m21 tr2‘m1m23 ‘am14 sbm1 ;
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t4  t2 t;
‘3 ¼ 1 s tþ t4  t3
t4  t2 st;
‘4 ¼ 1 t1  t3
t1  t2 s:
5.7.
Let T ;A;A0;P and P1 be given by (5.42), (5.45) and(5.46). We operate E2













and Aˆ is given by (1.8). Note that (1.9) holds with n ¼ 3: This system is the
system IIn of rank 6 in Yokoyama’s list [H1,Y2].
In a similar manner as in Section 5.2, we can obtain an integral
representation of solutions of (5.70). We replace each parameter c ¼
a; b1; b2; m1; m2; m3 by c  r1  1; and deﬁne uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; u2ðxÞ; u3ðxÞÞ by





‘1ð1 s1  s2Þs1 ds;











‘1ð1 s1  s2Þ ds; ð5:71Þ
where
F ¼ ‘m1r11 sr1m22 ð1 s1  s2Þm2b1sm3b21 ð1 s1Þb1m3 ;
‘1 ¼ 1 t2  x
t2  t1s2: ð5:72Þ
Let fðxÞ ¼ tðf1ðxÞ;f2ðxÞ;f3ðxÞÞ be given by
fðxÞ ¼ P1ðxI3  TÞuðxÞ: ð5:73Þ
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f1ðxÞ ¼
ðb1  m1Þðb2  m1Þ





ð1 s1  s2Þs1 ds;
f2ðxÞ ¼ 
ðb2  m2Þðr1  m2Þ








ðb1  m3Þðr1  m3Þ





‘1ð1 s1  s2Þð1 s1Þ ds: ð5:74Þ
Proof. The lemma can be shown similarly as the proof of Lemma 5.4.
We denote j  c if RD Fj ds ¼ RD Fc ds: By considering d½f ðs2ÞF ds2 and
d½gðs1ÞF ds1; we get
f ðs2Þ ðm2  b1Þ
1
1 s1  s2  ðm3  b2Þ
1
s1





gðs1Þ ðm1  r1Þ
x  t2
‘1
 ðm2  r1Þ
t2  t1
s2
 ðm2  b1Þ
t2  t1
1 s1  s2
 
 0; ð5:75Þ
where f ðs2Þ and gðs1Þ are arbitrary functions in s2 and s1; respectively.
Write
f1ðxÞ ¼
ðb1  m1Þðb2  m1Þ
















After a long calculation using (5.75), we get
j1 
t2  t1
ð1 s1  s2Þs1;




j3  ðr1  m3Þ
t2  t1
‘1ð1 s1  s2Þð1 s1Þ;
so that the lemma holds. ]
The remaining steps are similar, and then we get the following result.
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s3ð1 s2  s3Þðs2  s1Þ‘6 ds;







s3ð1 s2  s3Þs2‘6 ds;







s3ð1 s2  s3Þðs2  s1Þs2 ds;






s3s2ðs2  s1Þ‘6Þ ds;






s3ð1 s2  s3Þ‘6Þs1 ds;






s3ð1 s2  s3Þðs2  s1Þ ds;
ð5:76Þ
where
F ¼ ‘r11 sr23 ð1 s2  s3Þm1r1sb1m12 ðs2  s1Þm2b1‘m3b26 sb2m21 ;
‘1 ¼ 1 t3  x
t3  t2 s3; ‘6 ¼ 1
t1  t3
t1  t2 s1: ð5:77Þ
5.8.








































a þ b1 þ b2 þ b3 ¼ m1 þ m2 þ m3 þ m4: ð5:79Þ
Similarly as in Section 5.3 we obtain an integral representation of
solutions of (5.78) by restricting a solution of the corresponding
Pfafﬁan system to the singular locus y ¼ t2: Thus we have the following
result.
Proposition 5.14. Every solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; u4ðxÞÞ of (5.78) can





s3ðs2  s3Þðs2  s1Þð1 s1Þ ds;




s3s2ðs2  s1Þð1 s1Þ ds;




s3ðs2  s3Þð1 s1Þs1 ds;




s3ðs2  s3Þðs2  s1Þ ds; ð5:80Þ
where
F ¼ ‘m11 sm23 ðs2  s3Þm2b1sb1m32 ðs2  s1Þm3b2ð1 s1Þm4b3sb2m41 ;
‘1 ¼ 1 t3  x
t3  t1s3: ð5:81Þ
System (5.78) is the system I of rank 4 in Yokoyama’s list [H1,Y2], and is
transformed into the differential equation satisﬁed by the generalized
hypergeometric series 4F3; and the integral representation (5.80) corre-
sponds to one of 4F3 [AK].
5.9.


















































































































































m2 þ r2  m1
m2 þ r2  m3





This system is the system IIIn of rank 7 in Yokoyama’s list [H1,Y2].
In a similar manner as in Section 5.4, we obtain the following result.
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s3ð1 s2  s3Þðs1  s2Þ‘7 ds;






s3ð1 s3Þðs1  s2Þ‘7 ds;






s3ð1 s2  s3Þs1‘7 ds;






s3ð1s2s3Þðs1  s2Þs1 ds;






s3s2ðs1  s2Þ‘7 ds;






s3ð1 s2  s3Þ‘7s1 ds;






s3ð1 s2  s3Þðs1  s2Þ ds;
ð5:85Þ
where
F ¼ ‘m21 sr23 ð1 s3Þb1m2ð1 s2  s3Þm1b1
 sb2m12 ðs1  s2Þm3b2‘m4b37 sb3m32 ;
‘1 ¼ 1 t3  x
t3  t2s3; ‘7 ¼ 1
t1  t3
t1  t2s2: ð5:86Þ
5.10.






























pij ¼ ðbi  m1Þ
Y
k=i
bk þ cj  m1  m2
bi  bk
 
; i; j ¼ 1; 2; 3;
qij ¼ðci  m1Þ
Y
k=i
bj þ ck  m1  m2
ci  ck
 
; i; j ¼ 1; 2; 3;
b1 þ b2 þ b3 þ c1 þ c2 þ c3 ¼ 3m1 þ 2m2 þ m3: ð5:89Þ
This system is the system II of rank 6 in Yokoyama’s list [H1,Y2].
Similarly as in Section 5.3 we obtain the following result.
Proposition 5.16. Every solution uðxÞ ¼ tðu1ðxÞ; . . . ; u6ðxÞÞ of (5.87) can
be represented by the integrals






s3ð1 s3Þðs1  s2Þð1 s1Þ ds;
u2ðxÞ ¼ b2  m1ðb2 þ c2  m1  m2Þ
Q




s3ð1 s2  s3Þs2ð1 s1Þ ds;






s3ð1s2s3Þðs1  s2Þs1 ds;
YOSHISHIGE HARAOKA238u4ðxÞ ¼ c1  m1ðb1 þ c1  m1  m2Þ
Q




s3s2ðs1  s2Þð1 s1Þ ds;














s3ð1 s2  s3Þðs1  s2Þ ds;
ð5:90Þ
where
F ¼ ‘m11 sm23 ð1 s3Þb1m1ð1 s2  s3Þm1þm2b1c1sb2þc1m1m22
 ðs1  s2Þm1þm2b2c2ð1 s1Þm1þm2b3c3sb3þc2m1m21 ;
‘1 ¼ 1 t2  x
t2  t1s3: ð5:91Þ
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